FIRE MARSHAL

Fire Marshal Course
We can now provide a CPD (Continuing Professional Development) certificate with our new
Fire Marshal Course.
In order to facilitate this, we have had to develop a new Fire Marshal Course, Course
Manual, Instructor Notes and Examinations.
Existing members, who are familiar with the existing Driver CPC Fire Marshal Course may
notice many differences between the two courses. This course is designed and approved for
Fire Marshals and, as such, is not intended as a Driver CPC course. However; it is 3.5 hours
in duration and can provide Driver CPC if required.
The course, unlike most provided by NLTC, is a stand-alone Fire Marshal Course, intended
for workplace fire marshals.

What is a CPD Certificate?
Any training provider can provide a certificate stating that a candidate has attended, or
attained, a course or qualification. The question is though, would that certificate or
qualification be recognised by their employer, potential employer or other organisation? If it
isn’t the training provider could be accused of a number of serious, or fraudulent, claims.
By having our qualifications approved by CPD, it is has been approved by a recognised
organisation. This gives the certificate credibility. Provided that you haven’t made any
misrepresentative claims, such as it being Ofqual regulated, etc; you are offering a legitimate
certificate for legitimate training.

What is the benefit to my company?
In addition to other qualifications provided by the consortium, members will now be able to
offer the, hugely popular, fire marshal qualification; which is required by all employers.
This provides the potential for members to offer courses in addition to their current portfolio.

How does it work?
A new page is being added to the members website. This will include some, slightly altered
but still familiar, documents. These will include a Course Intention Document, Candidate
Registration Form and Course Register.
All that you need to do is send us a course intention, in addition to the Driver CPC intention
(if you are providing this course with Driver CPC). We will then send you a course approval
number, in the same way that we currently do.
When you have finished the course, you will need to run the examination. You mark this
yourself and add the pass or fail to the register; and then send us the register.
We will then post the certificate to the candidate.

What is the cost?
There is no additional cost to members in order to be able to offer this qualification
The cost per certificate is £10 plus vat
The cost of each course manual is £3.50

What are the requirements?
You must be a member of NLTC and have an instructor with a valid fire marshal certificate or
attend an NLTC train the trainer course for this course.

Please complete this form or print the form from the Specialist Courses on the members site.

There is no additional charge to members to register for this qualification
NLTC Specialist Courses Application
Name of Member Organisation
Membership Number
Primary Contact
E Mail Address
Telephone Number
Name of course
Name of instructor 1
Qualification to teach this course
Name of instructor 2
Qualification to teach this course
Name of instructor 3
Qualification to teach this course
Name of instructor 4
Qualification to teach this course
Name of person completing form
Signature
Date
Please e mail to courses@nltc.co.uk

